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1140................ 35........... ..............L & 1|C. W. Jenkinson . ..|Not Registered ...
..............b & IIP. Ferrall ................... (Patrick Ferrall ...
..............L.... P. Ferrall ................... (Patrick Ferrall
..............L & 1|1\ Ferrall ................... jPatrivk Ferrall . .
iv... .|b... .(Est. of Mrs.M. Snow|Vnreglstered ...........

... .(L... .(Est. of Mrs.M. Snow,Unregistered ...........
. .(Beckley Farm. IL... .|U. Carmichael ... .|H. Carmichael ...
..'(Beckley Farm. L... .IL. H. Webber.............IL. H. Webber ...
..(Beckley Farm.|L... .(L. H. Webber ............ JL. H. Webber ...

.. .|L & 1|U. Auderson ..............,D. Anderson ....
. ...|L&ljL. Blank ........................Louis Blank .......................
.... I L.... | L. Blank ........................(Louis Blank .....................

.. | L.... ; R. W. Shaw.....................|C. F. McKenzie ....
, .iL.... Caroline L.CourtneyiCarollne L. Courtney 
. .|L... . Jenule Reld

1354 30
1355 30
1350
S 7-12 of 6,1797-81tîl..............
S fri 5 of 1770-71. 01.............

15-10..
8
9 2
0. . 2-3............|19..........................

.17-9............IFernwood...
..(7-9............[Fernwood..
.. |12 & 18..[Fernwood..
. . 110.............., Fern wood..
. .(09............. | Fern wood...
.. i09..............IFernwood..............[L. ...(Mrs. A. Newman .

...(Spring Ridge. .IL & IjJ. H. Cray ...

... (Spring Ridge. .|L... .(John Dooley .

17 of 2. ..
18 of 2...
10........
0
E pt. 100. 
110...... .(Jennie Reid ..........................

.(Einstine Newman ...........
..|J. H. Cray ........................
. .|Jobn Dooley ........................

..(21............. (Spring Ridge. .|L.... (John Dooley ................John Dooley .........................

. .(24-27... .(Spring Ridge. .|L... .(Emily J. Linnard.. Fiuily J. Linnard ...........

..(73............. (Spring Ridge. .|L & 1|M. McKinnon .............Michael McKinnon ....
34...................................(73...............(Spring Ridge. .|L....|M. McKinnon ............ Michael McKinnon ....
Suburban 5 acre(lots. | l i

. .|E % VI.(.... ...............................|L & l|Mrs. G. Hawkins. ..(Unregistered ............

.. K% VI.j.....................................(L.... (A. Pujol, D. 31. Eb-|Auguste Pujol ............
10.................................. (E ^ VI. |...................................... ID...., erts, W. J. Taylor. Auguste Pujol ............
Parts 7-3................. |S % VIII.......................................|L & 1|P. J. Davies ................. (Judah Davies ..............
9.................................... (S fa VH|....................................... |L.... | A. Elliott ..........................jAntnony ELiott ...
hi 4 ft. of 5 of 1X11.......... |......................................|L....|P. L. McTeigh ....(John McTelgh .
W 19 ft. of 6 of|XII..........|.............................. ......IL....(P. L. McTeigh ... .(John McTeigh
C 24 ft. of 7 of(Xll (.............(L... .(Jos. McTeigh ... .............(Joseph McTeigh
E 22 ft. of 7 ofJX11......... |.......................................L....(Michael McTeigh ..(John McTeigh ..............
W 2 ft. of 8 of (Xll..........(......................................(L....|Michael McTeigh ..(John McTeigh ............
E 24 ft. of 8 of|Xll.................................................. IL... .(Mrs. J. McMillan ..(John McTeigh . ...

.(ofXVll.....................................L & 1|B.C.L.& I. Ag cy, LdiChaa. B. Robelee
i(ofXIX.............................. L....IL. Grunbaum.................(Vnreglstered ...............
.(of XIX.........................................L....IF. H. Curry ...................,F. H. Curry .....................................................
.(of XIX.........................................L.z. ,|l has. McTeigh .... Chos. MeLeigh ..................................................

(5 acres) S pt... j 10 |4  .............|L....iMrs. H. Going............(Harriett Going ...............................................
6..................................... 116----------- (Hillside Ex‘*B”|L... .(G. V. Noel...................... G. V. Noel ...........................................................

..(7-9............ (Saanich J5X,.. .(L... .(Sam Wai ......................... (Sam Wai ........................................................ ..

. .[7-9^.... (Saanich Ex... .L... .iSam Wai..........................I Sam Wai ...............................................................
.. 81-15*22-6,5.................................. | Li.... 11). P,remuer ..................(David Bremner ..............................................
, .8'-15|fc22-6,5..................... .... .. .. . (L.... (D. Bremner ................ (David Bremner ..............................................
. .8f-15&22-6|5.................................. (L....D. Bremner ................. iJUavid Bremner ................................ ..............
. .415-48&55.|25........................... |L.... (Elijah Priest................. |W. H. Cob uni ................................................

56-7 & C Oak lands............. IL.... M. Salmon ....................(E. J. Salmon, Joshua Davies
56-7 & C Uaklauds............. |L.... M. Salmon ....................( Henry Moss, Emanuel Levy ....
56-7 & C Oakland s............. |L....M. Salmon ...

UaklanUs......iL & l Henry Nathan ...........(Henry Nathan ............
Uaklands..............TL.... Henry Nathan ........... Henry Nathan .............

50-7 & C Oaklands..............L... . Henry Nathan ..............Henry Nathan .............
30-33... . Oaklunds..............L & 1, Bessie Brabiner ...Henry Nathan ..............
8 & IV.. (10 Vic. West... |L.... j Est. of J. J. Cowgill Jno. J. Cowgill ....

_8-12.......... (10 Vic. West... L.... John Fraser ................ John Fraser ..................
..............18-12.../.(10 Vic. West... L....(John Fraser .................(John Fraser .................

1................ 31 Vie. West.. .IL... . K. H. Benedict ....(R. H. Benedict ....
.1................ 31 Vic. West... L.... |R. H. Benedict ....JK. H. Benedict .................
. 34-36-38. 31 Vic. West... |L.... (H. J. Bland ................ (Henry J. Bland .................
.121..............(31 Vic. West.. .|L & 1|B.C.L.«& I. Ag’cy.Ld.W. J. Lex ling ham ............
. |4................ (31 Vic. West. ..i L.... | Joslma Davies .............(Judah IV Davies ..............

............ |31 Vic. West.. .|L... .(Mrs. J. Beer................. jJaue Shires ...........................
Vic. West.. ,|l..........(Ilvnry Nathan ............Henry Nathan

(31 Vic. West.. ,!L... .(Henry Nathan ...........,Henry Nathan
...131 Vic. West.. .(L... .(Henry Nathan ........... ,lJenry Nathan

3l Vic. West.. .IL * ljH. Carmlcliael ....|H. Carmichael
Burnside Ex.. .|L... .(Jour) Coughlan........... (John Goughian
Burnside Ex... L........... loan Coughlan............(John Coughlan
Burnside Ex... L.... John Coughlan........... (John Cough
Burnside Ex... L.... John Coughlan........... (John Coughlan
Burnside Ex... L.... John Coughlan........... .John Coughinn
Buntside Ex...lL.... John Coughlan........... (John Cov.ghian
Burnside Kx... |L.... |John Coughlan........... John Coughlan
Burnside Ex.. .|L... .(John- Coughlan........... (John Goughian
(34x120).................|L & l|Thos. Hooper and

I |Mrs. C. Humphries.(Elizabeth 
. .IL.... Mrs. C. Humphiles.^jity.uUeth 
. .|L....IMrs. C. Humphries.iKIizabeth 
. .iL.... Mrs. C. Humphries.iRiiz.i 
. .|L.... Mrs. C. Hmnphrfes.:Elizabeth 

... |Mrs. C. Humphries. (Elizabeth 
. .|L.... |Mnv C. Humphries.;Elizaheth 
. .|L... .(Mrs. C. Humphries.iElizabeth 

..(Mrs. C. Humph lies. Eliza UCtu 

..'Mrs. C. Humphries. Elizabeth 
. L... . (Mrs. C. "Humphries. Elizabeth 
. L....|Mi8. C. Humphries. Elizabeth 
.ÎL... .(Mrs. C. Humphries. Elizabeth 

Hnmphrt-s. Elizabeth 
Homphiles. Elizabeth 
Humphries. Elizabeth

2-4. 2
(214

5...
15..
9

6
9.............

8
14,
18
29

a of 3... 
10 of 4.. 
Sof 2... 
9.of 2... 
10 of 2..
4
12 of 1
25 of 1
26 of 1 :

116
69

6Strip of 2...... 5
6
7 4
8...... 4

3
3

19. 4
27

9
Ept. 71... 
10 of 72...
17 of 72...
18 of 72...
109a..............

2
11

IS 1
1

is
16
16B

6
lO12
ID13
1014...........A ....
1015
14I16

W pt. 184................ |1.. .
V/atkins ...........
Watkins ..........
Watkins ...........
V/at kins ..........
Watkins ..........
Watkins ...........
Watkins ...........
Watkins ...........
VV at kins ..........
Watkins ..........
Watkins ...........
Watkins ...........
Watkins ..........
Watkins ..........
Watkius ...........
Watkins ..........
Watkins ..........
Watkins ..........
Watkins ..........
Wa talus ...........
Watkins ..........
Watkins ..........
Watkius ..........

834
46to1111

1112 19
34.57....iSiiii th1574.. .

1575.. . 25
I -1576

25
25II:

îfSÏ::
57.

|L.57.
L.. 2557....

25

25
L.... iMrs. C.
L.... IMrs. C.
L.... (Mrs. C.
L.... (Mrs. C. Humphries. Elizabetii 
L * i .vus. C. tiuuipuiica. i Elizabeth 

. ..(Mrs. C. Humphries.(Elizabeth 
. .|L.... ;Mrs. C. Humphries.. vaizaUerti 
. .|L....|Mrs. C. Humphries.(Elizabeth 
. .|L.... IMrs. C. Humphries. 11 'lizabet h

...................................(L... .(Mrs. C. Humphries.I Elizabeth
'airfield................ IL... .(Thos. Hooper and

I (Mrs. C. Humphries.
Fairfield................ JL....|Do.
Fairfield....................L....|Mo.
Fairfield................ IL... . Do.
Fairfield................ IL....ID0.
Fairfield................ IL... .IDo.

1........::œi::-"L--IDo-

57.
57t
|57.
57.

L.. 2557.
57.... K: 2557

34
15

Elizabeth Watkins ...........
Elizabeth Watkins ..........
Elizabeth Watkins ..........
Elizabeth Watkins ...........
Elizabeth Watkins ..........
Elizabeth Watkins ..........
Elizabeth Watkins ...........

..iL... .(Do. Elizabeth Watkins ...........
ev]L.^.vlDok v Elizabeth Watkins ...........

________ ..IL..,. tIT>«V (Elizabeth Wét»tp» .....

N.B.—In column Na 4 In above list the letter L means Land ai d L and I means Land and Improvements. 
Dated this -26th day of November, 1901, at City Hall* Victoria, B. C. .

' " CHARLES KENT.
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Putting braids and 
common brush bindings 
on a good skirt is simply 
a waste of time and 
money.

Duxbak
Waterproof Bias Velvet Brush 

Edge Skirt Binding

will outwear the life of 
the skirt.

DUXBAK cannot
chafe even the fin
est shoe.

DUXBAK is very
easy to put on—the top 
being finished, does not 
require turning in.

DUXBAK is an eco
nomical binding.
It’s one of the S. H. & M. make.

The letter! S. H. & M. are on the 

back of every yard. -5

Lot. Block Section.

3

Collector’s List of Lands or Improvements on Real Property Within the Corporation of the City of Victoria
To he Sold for Taxes, Interest and Costs on the TWKNTY-SBVBN TH DAY OF DECEMBER, 1901, at the City Council 
Hall, Victoria, B. C., at 12 o’clock noon, in pursuance of “The Victoria Real Property Tax Sale By-Law, 1901,” unie: 
time the arrears of Taxes, Interest and Costs due In respect of each Lot in the Schedule hereunder written be paid. If sold tho 
said Lunds and Improvements will be chargeable with a proportion of the Legal Costs of and incidental to the obtaining of the 
Judge’s Order confirming such Sale.

Chambers, City 
in the mean-

AN INDUCEMENT. WASN’T FORCED TO WALK.

Billy—“Does your mother give you any- 
ng if you take your medicine without 

crying?”
Billy—“No; but she gives me something 

if I don't.

Filrey—“And because you couldn’t find a 
penny to pay the fare did ,the conductor 
make yon get off and walk?”

Jayson—“No, he only made me tr# 
could have sat on the road if I’d 
to.”

thl

et off. 1 
wanted.

Among the new taxes proposed by the 
Furls municipal council to replace the en
try dues abolished at the beginning of the 
year, is a duty of 2d. on every book sold 
within the city limits. -

Thackeray’s house at Kensington, built 
occupied by 

before his
according to his plans, and 
him for a short time only 
death, is offered for sale.
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MUNICIPAL

I So there he sat, and there he sat, and 
i at last Margaret said that she must go 

and dress, and that Teddy must shew 
him his room now. I saw them all go, 
and then I managed to get up and to 
go unsteadily across the room and up 
the stairs.

“Lucy, you are not well,” said Wini
fred, when I got into our bedroom, 
where sjtie was already half dressed for 
dinner.

I sat down by the fire “I don’t feel 
very well, Winifred, I replied. I think 
I took cold coming down yesterday. It 
seems to me bitter.” .

“My dear, it has been snowing hard 
fpr the last hour,” she said. Every
thing is white.”

She pulled aside the curtain and look
ed out into the ; .night—a horrid wild 
night.

“Father did make his arrangements 
with the Clerk of the Weather, you see, 
after all. For my part, Lucy,” she went 
on, “I don’t think I like nil this Christ
mas. It’s a horrid season, cold and 
dreary and desolate. It’s all very well 
for us; we are well off. We have plenty 
of fires, and we are all together; but I 
can’t help thinking of the people out
side.”

She was so touched by the picture she 
had drawn of what Christmas might be, 
that she never noticed me any more. I 
did not attempt to dress. I washed my 
hands and smoothed my hair, and I 
slipped into the smartest tea-gown that 
I had—I believed that I should be warm
er—and then, just to get out of reach 
of Winifred’s chattering tongue, I went 
downstairs as soon as I was ready. 
Truth to tell, I wanted to talk about 
as little as need be. 
safely ensconced in the big wing chair 
by the drawing-room fireside, • that 1 
should be less under observation , than 
if 1 entered when a dozen people were 

But when I had shut the 
and came round the

I felt if I were

assembled.
behind me,

that shielded it, I saw that I 
was not the first-comer. In the wing 
chair which I had marked down for my 
haven of refuge, Colonel Brunton was 
sitting. He jumped up when he saw me, 
and came across the room to meet me.

doui
screen

“I was afraid to ask a question,” be 
said, looking straight down into my eyes. 
“I never dared to ask your people where 
you were.” He paused, and took my 
left hand in his. “No wedding-ring,** 
he said. “Thank Heaven ! Lucy, did you 
wait for me? You understood why I left 
-you before—that I wasn’t free? But 1 
needn’t ask for your answer. Oh, my 
darling! 'My darling!”

for the hall and the servants’ hall. And ty years old. Well, thirteen years had 
the day after Christmas Day he’s going L'one by, thirteen years that had brought 
to give an emormous treat to the labor- me many lovers, though, naturally, not 
ers and their wives and children, with f-o many of late; thirteen years in which 
a Christmas-tree and goodness knows the environments of my life had been 
what for them. And we are going to entirely changed. I was the only one 
have all the old songs and dances and of the six handsome Miss Trevors wùo 
games—and, really, we shan’t know our- was Miss Trevor still, and I was going 
selves!” to meet Colonel Brunton again.

This was poured out by Helen, and “Between ourselves,” said Margaret 
as soon as she paused for breath, Wini- to me late that night, “Colonel Brunton 
fred broke in. admires Helen very much. Of course,

“AiK*^ on New Year’s Eve all the ten- now he has cotae into so much money— 
antry are to have a dinner and dance; he was always well off—he is a match, 
and we are having a dlance in the mid- Yes ... g little older. He is just 
die of the week, and there’s going to be forty. He told me so the last time 1 
a juvemlè jmrty bn 'thfe riext night, and saw him. Well, dear Helen is .three- 
a servants’ ball on the third of January, wid-tweaity. Not such a child.”
I tell you, Lucy, we’re guing to have - “It is seventeen years’ difference, 
gay doings, and no mistake about it.” ( Margaret,” I remarked.

“B.ut why, why this sudden craze for j “Yes, I think It is too much . . . 
Christmas?” I demanded. ' yes. I don’t like a difference myself,

“Ah, you must ask father about that, but where there is plenty of money, and 
Mother thinks it’s a bore and a nuisance a man ran make proper settlements, it 
and an expense for nothing; but poor does make a difference. And if Heleu
mother, every objection that she makes fancies him------”
is instantly overruled ! Father is Christ- “Does Helen fancy him?” 
mas, and all Christmas and nothing but “Well, dear, I have never heard her 
Christmas; and, of course, none of us say so, and I only have my own ideas to 
see why we shouldn’t take all the fun go upon, for he has never said a word, 
out of his whim that we can get.”

We reached the Manor very shortly thq. room. He always seems to have a 
after this, and my sister Margaret came special word for her, and George said 
bustling out to the top of the steps to that he did. fish so unmistakably for an 
meet us. invitation that he felt, even if we had

“My dear Lucy,” she said, “I am so to put up a bed in his -study, he must 
pleased to see you! Oh, my dear, you ask him down.”
have come upon a whirlwind, a family “How long have you known him?” I 
whirlwind, a social whirlwind, a Christ- asked.

hfrlwind—a perfect maelstrom of “Colonel Brunton? Oh, off and on for

but I have seen him watch Helen about

mas w
confusion. George, dear old fellow7, has a long time. I fancy I met him at mo- 
suddenly taken it into his head to keep ther’s. You used to know him, didn’t 
Christmas in the old feudal way. He you?”
is spending mints of money, and has “Yes, but it is a long time ago—a long
asked shoals of people down, and--- ” time ago.”

“Oh, it’s all right,” I put in. “I’m f “I don’t think I saw him for years 
going to sleep writh Winifred.” and years until we met him last Septem

“Oh, well, that will be one bedroom to ber ot Aix.” 
the good. You are sure you don’t mind?”

“Not a bit.”
“Oh, you met him at Aix?”
“Yes. And then he seemed to keep to 

“I shouldn’t be suiprised if the girls Helen very mudh. Of course, I don’t 
didn’t have to tuck in still closer. One know, it’s only my idei—I have never 
can’t put people out, even bachelors.” : said a word to anybody—but George 

“No, I spppose not.” j said he fished unmistakably to be asked;
I linked my arm through hers, and we said he xvas lonely and hated his own 

walked into the great hall, which, as place, meant to spend Christmas in Lon- 
Helen had truly said, wras transmogri- don, spoke of himself as a poor fellow 
fied out of all its original beauty, and leading a bachelor life, and so George 
resembled a gigantic—well, the child had asked him, you know.” 
said Jack-in-the-box, and upon my word 
she was not very far wrong.

"Well, I was going to have a happy 
I time this great Christmas that my 

“Tell me, Margaret,” I said, “what brother-in-law, George Mainwnring, had 
other people have you staying in the been at such pains to arrange. I was 
house, and who is coming?” I going to have a gay and festive season,

My sister ran off a list of names of that was plain enough to be seen, 
which I had never heard before, but j \ was so thoroughly unnerved by the 
she wound up with one which fell upon knowledge that Colonel Brunton was go- 
my ear with startling distinctness. ing to stay under the same roof as my- 

“AI1 very nice people,” she said. “And self that I dil not like to mention him 
then, at the last minute she ran against to any of my nieces; more particularly 
Colonel Brunton and he’s coming to- did I keep away from any subject which

j could lead up to any mention of him 
| when Helen was near during that even 

It was nearlv an hour before I found ing and the following morning. If I had 
myself able to go ùpstairs and begin had any reasonable excuse, I would have 
dressing for dinner-I mean before I betaken myself away before his amva 
was able to leave the library where the through sheer cowardice that I should 
house-party were all assembled. As I have to witness the bringing about o. 
said before, I had to share a bedroom his probable engagement to my mécc, 
with my second niece, Winifred, and but I had po excuse If I had been 
when I reached that haven of refuge I staying m any house but that of a sister, 
found that my old Nanny had carefully \ could have cut myself distinctly away, 
arranged my clothes to the best possible but I knew no subterfuge would hold 
advantage in the limited space set apart good wiIn Margaret. I could not pre- 
for mv accommodation. Itend { waTsdj:I could not lay claim

“Shill I stay and help you to dress, 1 to toothache; I had never had neuralgia
Miss Lucy?” she demanded. . “} ^ 1 lo?^ed11 at,1

“No, Nanny, certainly not, and I didn’t glass I was painfully healthy and I 
even want you to do this much. Do go earned the impress, of my good looks 
downstairs and have a good time,” I upon my countenance. No ^cre was 
declared no help for it. I must stay at Downturn!

I had ‘the room to myself for a little Manor and bear the ugly experience that 
while, and I sat down by the fire to lay before me with what equanimity 
think over the bit of information which ond self-command I could, 
my sister had given me. I. Colonel Brunton came down from

So Colonel Brunton was coming back town by the same tram as I had done 
into my life once more. He didn’t know , the previous day I up with a
it, but it was for Colonel Brunton that sick throb at my heart as he came into 
I had remained Lucy Trevor until I was the ibrary, where we were all gathered 

thirtv VP-11HI Of ace—well, to tell together at afternoon tea. Oh, how lit- 
the truth, I was three years beyond it; tie altered he was at forty! He ^<3 the 
yes, thirty-three years old. X had had same active, lithe spare figure that he 
many offers; many men had been hope- had had at twenty-seven He came in 
lessly, passionately in love with me, with the same direct swiftness of step 

than falls to the share of most He greeted my sister as Be had greeted
me many a time in those days so long

morrow.”
IT.

over

more
young women : but • they had been — , , , , .,
Dead Sea fruit, and the image of a man j gone by, then turned to her married 
who had never given me more than a daughter, Ethel who happened to be
râ 8!Srih£ *&£ L = ! lister Lucy,’’ said

given me more than a passing glance’; Margaret, indicating my whereabouts 
Well I had not always thought so. hy a friendly gesture.

I met him first-how many years ago? He turned quickly and came across 
—when I had not yet entered upon my the room to me. ,
twenties. I remembered so well, as I “j never forget my old' friends, he 
sat bv the fire in Winifred’s bedroom ; said.
that evening, so well, so well. It was I He took my hand in ... I wondered 
at a dance I was sitting beside my that he and al the others did not see 
chaperon of the evening feeling a little . how it was shaking, and then be turned 
hit out of it, feeling a little as if I wish- away ano began talking to Helen. I 
ed that we were back in London, where | tried once or twice to get up and go, 
I knew people when I went to a dance but my limbs treipbled under me, and I 

party, wondering if my hostess was sat stall _ because I was afraid that I 
going to leave me there all the evening might give myself away and let the 
watching other girls, not as good-looking, whole, world into mv secret, 
and not as well dressed, and not as Oh! what evil fate had brought me 

myself capering about while down here to spend Christmas; Christ- 
to the wall as if I were a mas, the festive season, the time of 

peace and goodwill—the time of torture, 
of a horrid reminiscence, and remem
brance of what one would fain forget?

He was in no hurry to go to his room. 
Margaret asked him several times, and 
he said: “No, thank you. Ten minutes 
is quite enough for me, and my fellow 
has put everything at the top, so that I 
can got my things out in two minutes.”

as

or a

young as 
I was glued 
hundred instead of nineteen. And then, 
just as my despair was at its height, a 
resplendent vision in uniform approach
ed us, greeted my hostess in a tone of 
intimacy, and muttered something under 
his moustache which made her turn and 
introduce him to me.

My life was never 
that moment. He was the handsomest 
and most popular man in his regiment. 
He was the handsomest man and the 
best dancer in that great crowded ball- 

he belonged to me—or l 
I saw a great deal of him

the same after

androom,
thought so. ,.
during that visit, and I saw him a few 
times afterwards in Lsmdon ; that is to 

to call upon my mother.say. he came 
And then all at once Something happen
ed, I never know what, but he came no

""how well, as I sat by the fire, I could 
recall the last visit he ever paid to our 
house on Warwick *&iare. I remember 
so well his coming into the fire lit draw
ing-room, where I Was sitting in a sort 
of a day-dream by the fire, too absorbed 
in my thoughts to tarn on the lights. He 

in in that curious, swift, resolutecame
W“Youf are alone,” he said. ‘‘I may as 
well say what I have got to say O'-loW 
and get it over. I have come to bid you 
good-bye.”

“But why?” I faltered.
"Some day,” he said, taking no direct 

notice of my question, it may be in my 
power to explain. L’ntil tben try to for- 

and I hope, Lucy, that it won t 
do it as it is forget me,

be ns hard forjfou to
mi don't'think I said anything. le"! 
than three minutes he was gone. There 
was nothing but the P7ee",ure.."f hj! 
hands -npow mkie to show that J» 
thought more of me than' *11 t** J™' 

In the world. And I was just twen-men
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HAPPY HOME.

ong
BY JOHN STRANGE WINTER

“Now, Nanny,” I said, the evening be
fore we left home, “do you think I have 
left anybody out?”

“Well, Miss Lucy,” Nanny replied, “I 
really don’t think you have. But what 
about your list? If you go right down 
the list, then I think you will feel your
self pretty Safe. There’s Mifcs Margaret 
—I should say Mrs. Mainwaringr-and 
there’s the master* and there’s Miss 
Ethel.”

Margaret was the eldest and I the 
of *a very large family. Mar- 

married very young, and I was a
youngest 
garvt
jitik> tot of a bridesmaid barely s x 
wars old. There were six Miss Trevors, 

Hillside, and the three boys made our 
number up to nine. When Margaret 
came to have children, they were much 
Dlore contemporary with me than I was 
with Margaret. Somehow to me she 
always seemed a grown-up young lady, 
and it was not until I was turned thirty 

old that I ever felt that she was
“But you forget, Nanny, there’s Miss 

Ethel’s little girl. I have forgotten her. 
I must take something for Ethel’s iittle 
girl, musn’t I?”

“Well, ;Miss Lucy, that’s not a diffi
cult matter. She’s but a little tot. You 
can go up to High street to-morrow while 
I am finishing off the packing, and buy 
her something at one of the toy ba- 

WY11, I was something over thirty zaars.” 
years old—we neednt go into exact de- “Yes.'I might do that.” 
tails—und it was Christmas time. It I went carefully down the list. No, 
happened that all of my brothers and I hadn’t forgotten anybody, and'one pre
sisters—and every one of them was sent, of which I had said nothing, was 
married but me—Margaret’s was the on that for Nanny (herself, 
ly house to which I felt able and willing In due course of time. Nanny and 1 
t0 go for the festive season. Lottie was arrived at the station for Downham, 
away in India, a couple of her girls were and were there met by three excited 
spending their Christmas at Downham girls with the omnibus which was to con- 
Manor with Margaret; Laura was win- vey us and our belongings 
t'ering in Egypt in order to be near Jes- “Dear me, children,” I remarked, “you 

whose husband was quartered seem to be extra1 full of glee to-day. Is 
Laura. I must tell you, had no something unusual on foot?” 

children, and had a very delicate, hypo- “Well, Lucy,” cried Winifred—and 
chondriac husband, always e searching here I may as well say that Margaret’s 
about for sunshine and the health which children had always resolutely declined 

Jessica was tiiarried to give me the honorable prefix of 
smart young fellow in a line “aunt” or “auntie”—“Well, Lucy, we’ve

got rather great doings on. Father has

5 ears
my sister. Up to that time she had al
ways seemed more like an aunt, partly 
because her brood were, as I have said, 
nearer to my age, and she, of course, 
being their mother, appeared to stand in 
the same kind of relation to me as she 
aid to them.

Bi

■m

»
to the Manor.

sica,
there.

he never found.
to a very
regiment. They had several little chil 
dren. and were as happy as the day was asked several people down, without even 
long. My fifth sister, Gwendoline—or consulting mother, and as mother had 
“Gwen,” as we had always called ber— really filled the house on her own ac- 
had some five years before married a count, it’s going„to be a tight fit. I don’t 

in the diplomatic service, and was know that you are not going to be asked 
then in Russia. The boys were all away to tuck in with one of us.”

“Why can’t you tuck in together?” 1

L D.
It has completely braced me 

am just as vigorous as when a 
« you cannot realize how happy

r Sir:—Y'our method worked beau- 
Results were exactly what I 
Strength and vigor have corn- 

returned and enlargement is en- 
latisfaetory.”
r Sir:—Yours was received and I 
trouble in making use of the re- 

p directed and can truthfully say 
boon to weak mpn. I am greatly 
rd in size, strength and vigor.” 
brrespondeuce fs strictly eonfi- 
I mailed in plain, sealed envelope, 
fcoipt is fre© for the asking and 
ks every man to have it.

too; one a sailor, and fixed for several 
years on a Chinese station, one a sol- demanded, 
dier out in India, while Dick, the eldest, \ “We are; we’re all tucked in together 
and now the master of Hillside, had let excepting Winifred,” said two 
his house for the winter and gone South \ “I don’t mind sleeping with Winifred, 
for no particular reason at all. ; Winifred and I woi\’t bite each other.

For my part, since I had been left “ Oh, darling, no, of course not. The 
alone in the world, I had set up my tent fact is mother has put you a room, 
in the tiniest of tiny flats in a quite cause, as she said, she wasn’t going to 
cheap part of London, not, indeed, a slight her own family, and if anybody 
hundred miles from that corner, hemmed had to turn out, it would have to be one 
in by railways, where they annually hold of father’s men guests, whom he had 
an exhibition. My flat was very small, asked without consulting her. Father 
I had no servant, excepting my old was quite woebegone when he saw how 
norse, who mothered me ttod did for me mud) he had put mother about; but. 
as if I were still a baby in the nursery, none of his people come till to-morrow.” 
It must have been a terrible change for “Oh, we’ll see yonr mother about it 
the old woman to leave the wide-spread- ourselves,” I remarked, easily. “It’s 
ing downs, the great rambling house, all the same to me where I sleep. Any- 
and the fresh air of Hillside for the nar body who gads about as I do. and pays 
row confines of a cheap London flat. It twenty visits in the course of a year, 
is true that Nanny might have gone to can comfortably sleep in any bed; one is 
any household in the family—that had as good as another. “W'e’ll tell her as 
children, that is to say—and been we!- soon as we get in. Well, what else is 

but Nanny was stout; Nanny going on ?”
“Oh, my dear,” cried Winifred, “you 

have no conceptions of the great doings 
going to have! Father has sud

denly made up his mind—you know the 
sudden way father does make up his 
mind—that we would have a real old 
fashioned country Christmas. Mother 
declared that he went up to London on 

I did not go down to my sister’s house purpose tb-s^e if he couldn’t make some 
untri-the day before Christmas Eyg^.^rraJigemeiit. for. turning on snow and 
Nanny, of course, went with me. Not ice; but, anyhow, father .got hopelessly 
one of her grown-up chicks would have done in the eye on that score, and he 
slept in their beds had they known that came back radiant on some points, tem- 
Nanny was left by herself to pass the pered by a lugubrious remark that a 
festive season. We Trevors had always 'green Christmas makes a full kirkyard. 
made a tremendous fuss of Christmas. So far, everybody is in excellent health 
We had kept the festival with all the and spirits.” 
old traditions, and be the season green j «‘But what are you going to do?”

They explained at length the .many 
schemes for amusement and for keeping 
up the season with honored and timely 
observances.

voices.

bo-

À

come;
said she could not be “fashed" with more 
babies, and that Mi* Lucy wanted her; 
that Miss Lucy, being alone in the 
world, had more need of somebody to 
mother her and look after her than any 
of her brothers and sisters; and so Nan
ny had become the queen-regnant of the 
little flat which called me mistress.

we are

*

pm the grower 
e consumer

or white, we always made as much of 
it as possible. So when I went to Down- 
ham Manor, Nanny went also that she 
might pass a pleasant and happy Christ
mas in the sacred and quiet dignity of 
the housekeeper’s room. I took all my 

j presents with me from London. I need 
hardly say that such a Very large house- 
party necessitated a good deal of care 
and forethought on my part that nobody 
should be left out. There were not only 
Margaret, her husband and six children, 
bat there were Lottie’s two girls spend
ing their holidays there, a young nephew 
of George Mainwaring’s, to say nothing 
of several old servants from Hillside, 
who had taken on service with Mar-

ORLD
that the house looks“I 'assure you 

like a gigantic Jack-in-the-box," Helen 
explained. “The hall is a mass of green
ery and paper roses, and Chinese lan
terns, and devices, and mottoes, and all 
the rest of it, and really, you will hardly 
know it when yon go into it. And fa
ther has given quite a quantity of money 
to put into the Christmas pudding, and 
something to go into the pieS, and 
there’s going to be a Christmas-tree and 
a lucky-bag, and a fishpond, and a bran 
tub, and all sorts of things, both up
stairs and down—I mean to say, both

Sold Than All 
rands Combined
st Upon Having

WEEI garet.

John Moore Writes.OIL" Foreman for the Dominion Cooperage Co., Praises 
the Oxygen Preparation, Powley’s 

Liquified Ozone.RETTES.
The process of manufacture of Powley’s 

Liquified Ozone is a long one. It takes time, 
but at the end of the process we have à prepa
ration of Oxygen in liquid form, producing all 
the energy and vigor peculiar to Na
ture’s great health-giving element.
That it has extreme value is evi- iLab
deuced by Mr. Moore’s letter in 
which he says:

As foreman cf Mr. Thompson’s 
i ^pera"” works' I have put up in your
laboratory several heavy retorts for making . ..
Ozone. I and my men noticed, while working ill
in the laboratory and inhaling the gases, our / If
energies and health becoming stronger. lob- / JjcX
tamed several bottles for my own use and I am i_
Meared to state your remedy perfectly agreed / tf
with my stomach and built up my general con- 
etitution. I am recommending it to all my friends.

You are at liberty to publish this for the benefit of humanity.
JOHN MOORE, 140 Front St, West, Toronto, Ont

The reason that Powley’s Liquified Ozone makes 
18 because it contains oxygen. This element has been found 
lately to be of extreme value in the treatmént of disease of 
any sort. Its value being chiefly demonstrated as a tonic 
and antiseptic.

Every testimonial we publish is genuine. We want you 
to investigate every case because they are ail absolutely true.

Bay aud sell for cash oe 
future delivery. New York 

B Stocks. Wheat and Corn.
Continuous Quotations. 

F. H. BLASHFIELD, Manager, 
telephone 362.

Poole, Deceased. n
o the ‘•Trustees and Executors 
is hereby given that all cred- 

any debts.
i» aereiiy given tnav an ci™ 

her persons having any debts, 
[email<is upon or against the 
>hn Poole, deceased, who died 
lay of April, 1901, and of whose 
ite and effects letters of adrofn- 
•e. on the 6th day of December,
I to Henri Siefienbaum, of Vie
il Columbia, as attorney for

are hereby required to send 
f their claims or demands, and 
rities (if any) held by them 
to the undersigned on or be- 
day of January. 1901, verified 
declaration, after which the 

distribute the 
ampng the parties 

“to, having regard only to the 
i and demands he shall then 
ice; and for the assets or any 

so administered and distri-
II not be liable to any person 
its, claim or demand, he shall 
e had notice, and all persons 
he estate of the said deceased 
forthwith to pav the amount 
s respectively to the said Ad-

av of December, 1901.
J. P. WALLS, 

stion Square, Victoria, 
citor for the Administrator.

will proceed to

(Sgd.)

cures

th d

NOTICE.

I Is authorized to receive any. 
account without my written

I (Signed) J. B. OR D ANO.
Gowlchaa,

, soc. end $1.00 at all DruggUts.
THE OZONE CO., OF TORONTO, LIMITED. 

Toronto and Chicago.
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